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DINING
ON
CRYSTAI SYMPHONY
An inside gulde wllh
Food ond Beveroge Monoger Woller Pietschnig

by

Richord H. Wogner

ft rystal Cruises is renown for its dining experi-

I ences. On Crystal Symphony. Food and
\-/ BeveraSe Manager waher Pietschnig. has day-
today responsibility for maintaining this rcputation. I
sat down with him to discuss the vadous dining venLres
on Crystal Symphony.

The main dining room on Crystal Symphony is
the 500-seat Crystal Dining Room. "My favorite
restaumnt is actually the dining room. I 6m just rcally
impressed with the quality ofthe food her€ in the dining
room and the variety."

"Everything is cooked ala minute. You can't do
everything ala minute. Certain things lyou have to
begin beforehandl and then finish it up. But we don't
really cook in advance. We have really high standards
in the dining room, especially for dinner."

"ln the dining room, we have a huge variety.
When we ar€ going on the wo.ld cnris€ - - 110 days - -
every day a different menu. We never r€peat the menu
except for the Captain's Welcome and the Farcwell on
every segm€nt."

Another important element of the dining expe-
rience is the service. More than once when I have inter-
viewed office.s at other lin€s, I have he$d them s{y that
their s€rvice is "almost like Crystal," irnplying that the
s€rvice on Crystal is the ultimate aspir6tion. The ques-
tion that naturally arises is how is Crystdl able to pro-
vide service like Crystal?

"You have to hire the right people. Most ofthe
stafr here have been here a long time already. Some of
them have treen here since the beginning in 1990. They
have a good life here. We take good carc of the crew.



When they are ofr duty, there are a lot of activities for
them on the ship. They can use all kinds of facilities.
There are parties for them. They are motivated. Our
stlength is number one the way we tale c5r€ ofthe crew.
You can ask anybody who has be€n on other cruise
lines, you cannot compare - - productdelivery, tie qual-
ity ofthe food and especially the servic€."

The Crystal Dining Room is op€n for brcakfast
and lunch on an op€n seating basis as many of the pas-
sengers elect lo take those meals either in their state-
rooms (mom service is complimentary) or in the ship's
buffet restaurant the Lido Caf6.

For dinner, Crystal Symphony ofrers both the
traditional passenger ship system with two s€atings and
assigned tables or a new flexible dining system. "You
have the choice ofsigning up for main, late or open din-
ing. Three quarters of the dining room is ldedicated] to
the regular main seating or late seating." The remainder
is for the flexible dining program. "lt is a restaurart
within a restaumnt."

The flexible dining system is called: "Open
Dining by Res€rvation.' You can come now at 7, 7:15
or 7:30. You can come basically an)^ime but you still
need to make a reservation before. You can try to walk
in and you might get a table but you arc supposed to
make a teservation like in the specialty restaurants.
Every cruise, we have like 150 or 200 signing up for it,
which is a lot."

With regard to the traditional system, the popu-
ladty of the two seatings varies depending upon the
cruise. "On the World Cruise, for example, everyone
wants early - - six orclock. It is r€ally a challenge. We
had this also the last few cruises going up to Montreal
and back. In the summer, in the Meditenanean, it is the
opposite. [The guestsj are out every day and come back
at six in lhe evening so everybody wafls late- lt really
depends upon where we are going."

Crystal is also balancing tradition and flexibili-
ty with regard to the drcss code. "On a regular ll day
cruise, we do two fomal nights, two informal and the
rest is casual. We used to have lhree forrnal nights.
People still like to dress up but twice [a cruise] is
enough. We still do informal. Other cruise lines have
stopp€d informal - - it is'smart casual.' But still our reg-
ular clientele. they like to dress up. Il becomes 6n issue
actually on ceftain cruis€s. It is hard to enforce. Last
cruise, on an informal nigh! many people were withoul
jackets. But how do yo! enforce it?"

As an altemative to the main dining room,
Crystal Symphony has two sp€cialty restaurants - -
Prcgo and the Silk Road. Within the Silk Road is d|e
Sushi Bar. which is essenlially a separale venue giving
guests three dining options.

"Our goal on the specialty rcstaurants is to be on
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the standard of a two-star Michelin restaudnt. The
Silk Road is spectacular. Prego is fantastic. Both are
complimentary."

Prego is a concept developed by Crystal and
features Italian cuisine. It is not a pizzeria but rather
"upscale ltalian cuisine." As with the Silk Road, "you
can come more or less whenever you want with reser-
vations."

Both the Silk Road and the Sushi Bar were
developed by the noted restarmnt firm Nobu
Matsuhisa. Nobu did not mer€ly lend its name to these
operations but rather is heavily involved. "All our
chefs are from Nobu restaurants. They do full con-
tracts, I think it is for four months."

"Once a year, we have a trainer here from
Nobu and he or she will come out and stay for a whole
cruise. They have a t€ining program to train every-
body. I know the President ofNobu, I hsve hed din-
ner with him twice, and for him the most importart
thing is that the waiters know their food and they
explain lheir food dish by dish."

"l have talked to many guests - - they've eaten
in London, they have eaten in L.A., in New York in
Nobu - - and they all say the same: the food is at least
as good as shoreside maybe even befter and the service
is ten times b€fter than on shore-"

With such high quality specialty restaurants
included in the cruise fare, there is consideruble



demand for tables. The Sushi Bar is ooerated on a first
come, fiIst served basis but the Silk Road lnd Prego
rcquirc rcservations,

"When you areathome,you can doonline reser-
vations for the Silk Road and PreSo but only one for each
rcstaumnt. Then when you are on the ship, you can see
the maihe d' or tbe Front Desk or call in [to make a reser-
vation]. Some people come on arld sayrl only want to
eat therc, I want to eat there every night.' So, you have
to do it on a day-to-day basis."

Yet another altemative dining venue is the Lido
Cafe. As noted earlier, its bufret is popular for breakfasl
and lunch. Usually, it is not open for dinner but twic€ a
cruise it is open for "casual dining. It is very popular.
We do not do it bufret style. It is sit-down casual dining.
You have a menu on the table and [are sered by a wait-
erl. We have some nights with a fiesh fish on, you have
a steak on, you have lamb chops or whatever, escargots,
shrimps, lobster cocktails - - really some nice stuff It is
rrally popular."

Crystal Symphony also has da'4ime altematives.
The Trident Bar and Grill serves hamburgers and light
fare poolside e6ch day until six. The Bistro overlooking
the ship's lobby is "op€n 9 am to 6 pm. In the moming,
we do a late risers breakfast with smoked salmon, Iochs
and bagels, lots of different typ€s of Danishes, yogurt
and muesli. Then at I l:30 we chance to cold cuts and

cheeses and fruits."
Finally, Crystal Symphony offers a traditional

aftemoon repast in its spectacular observation lounge.
"Every aftemoon 3:30 to 4:30 in the Palm Court. It is
classic English teatime - - sandwiches, cakes, and
scones each day."

Angus lilel mignon in the Crystal Dining Room
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